
Knocking on the Door
1. Afraid of Bugs—Are you afraid of bugs that crawl…bugs that fly around us all…eensy weensy spiders and little black

ants…bees buzzin' round the honeysuckle plants…beetles with wings and slimy worms…bugs that creep…and bugs

that squirm?…they're not tryin' to hurt you, no need to be afraid, they're real neat to look at, pick one up today, but be

careful with the bees, please.

2. Monster—Do you hear, what I hear?…Do you hear that scary noise out there?…Is it a monster coming after me?…I'm

not going to hang around and see… I'm going to run, to my mother's arms, I know that she will keep me from harm.…Is it

a monster, I hear out there?…Oh no it's just a dog barking in the night that I hear that's making me scared.

3. Ants—1. Troupe of ants, marching across the floor, they came in the house, but they didn't use the door…They come in

three parts with  six little legs… Now they're comin' over to eat my scrambled eggs…CHORUS:  Those black little ants,

black little ants, black little ants in their Sunday pants…2. Walkin' up the side of the honey jar, I wish they'd go away,

away so far. (ch) 

4. Lady Bug—Lady, Lady, Lady, Lady, Lady, Lady, Lady, Lady, Bug (2x)…I like it when you crawl across my hand, I like it

when on me you land…CHORUS: Lady, Lady, Lady, Lady, Lady, Lady, Lady, Lady, Bug (3x)…No, No, No, No, No,

etc…Please, please don't go (2x)…Cuz I like, it when, you crawl across my toes, and I like, it when, you land on my nose. 

5. Caterpillar—Caterpillar crawls (3x) across a leaf (2x)…Caterpillar spins (3x) her silky cacoon (2x)…Caterpillar

dreams (3x) inside her cocoon (2x)…Butterfly awakes (3x) from her dream (2x)…Butterfly flies (3x) away away (3x)

6. Polliwog—I found a polliwog in a pond and I scooped her up and I brought her home…I put her in some water in a bowl, I

wanted to keep her for my own…A few days later she grew some legs, and her tail disappeared and she hopped away…

Cuz she's a frog now, yes she's a frog now, she surprised me and hopped away. (2x)…Hopped away.

7. Bodies—1. Boys have different bodies than girls you see and every body's different as different as can be…CHORUS:

Some are big and some are little, at the top and the bottom, and in the middle…Bodies are made, oh so fine, take care

of yours and it will last a long time, take care of your and it will last a long time.…2. Even tho bodies are different

indeed, we all have the parts that we need (ch)…3. Bodies come in different colors, every body is, one or another.(ch)

8. Lizard—Lizard laying in the sun, la, la, la…lizard wiggling your tongue, la,la,la…well can I be your friend?…Will you be my

friend?…Can I hold you in my hands for a while…And then let you go again?

9. Oh Dear—Oh dear, oh dear, where do you roam?…Oh dear, oh dear, where is your home?…Well, I do roam where I could,

and my home is in the woods.

10. Zoo—Monkeys is the zoo, I like to look at you, but I don't really understand, why somebody took you  from your land,

and put you in a cage behind bars.
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11. Banana Slug—1. I was walking in the woods, through the filtered sun rays, a creature I did meet along the way…I was

looking down, my eyes were on the ground, and there I saw it, long, fat and round. CHORUS:  Banana, banana, banana

slug, are you  an animal or are you a bug?…Banana, banana, banana slug, are you  an animal or are you a bug? 2. I knelt

down to see what I could see, hey slug, what do you want with me?…Well can I pick you  up just to see how you feel, in

your bright yellow jacket, you  hardly seem real (ch)…3. How do you move across the ground, I don't see any legs to

carry you around…I see muscles in your belly that move you up and down, those muscles in your belly must move you

across the ground (ch)…4. I must be on my way, it's been nice spending time…Just one more question, how do you

make that slime? (ch)

12. I’m the only one of me—I’m the only one of me, I’m the only one of me,…la, la, la, etc.…I’m the only one of me

You’re the only one of you, you’re the only one of you,…la, la, la, la, la, la etc…You’re the only one of you

I’m the only one of me, and you’re the only one of you,…la, la, la etc…We're the only one of us.

13. That Egg—Hey friend, la, la, la…Tell me where did you get that egg…I got this egg from a chicken, from a chicken I got this

egg.…Hey friend, la, la, la…Tell me where did you get chicken…I got this chicken from an egg, from an egg I got this chicken.

14. Rocking Chair—Rocking in my rocking chair, looking out my window, I see a hummingbird there, as I rock in my rocking

chair…And I rock, in my rocking chair and I rock, in my rocker.

15. Cloud—1. There's a cloud in the sky, passing us by…Hanging in the trees, blowing in the breeze…She wants to come

down, so she rains all around…To the ground, the ground, she rains to the ground…2.She gathers herself into a river,

and flows away to the sea…She has to go down so she flows all around…to the sea, the sea, she flows to the sea…3.

And the sun warms down, to the water…Come rIse with me to the sky…So she rises slowly, to the sky…To be a cloud,

a cloud, once again…4. There's a boy/girl on the ground and he/she wants to rise…To the cloud in the sky passing

him/her by…So he/she grabs a hold of a bird flying by…And they fly, they fly to the sky…To the cloud in the sky,

passing us by, hanging in the trees, blowing with the breeze.

16. Shining Bright—The sun is shining brightly, the sun is shining bright, the sun is shining brightly, the moon will shine tonight.

17. Do you have a Pet?—Do you have a pet livin' with you?…Oh do you have a pet livin' with you?…Do you have a pet livin'

with you…and tell me what is your pet's name. I have a goat livin' with me…Oh I have a goat livin' with me… I have a

goat livin' with me and I call my goat Mossie.

18. Skunk—There was a skunk that really stunk when you made him mad…He was black with two white stripes, runnin' down

his back…Skunk stunk, the skunk stunk, the skunk stunk…Skunk stunk, the skunk stunk when you made him mad.

19. Black Widow—1. Black widow spider, keep your distance, you might bite me and it would poison me and if you poisoned

me, I would get sick, and I don't wanna get sick, so keep your distance. …2. Black widow spider, big round belly, black and

shinny, eight skinny legs…If you turn over, I would see two, little round spots, underneath you.
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20. Gopher—Gopher, gopher, go far away, from my garden, far away…Dig, dig, dig, dig, dig your tunnel deeper and longer

and go far away…I walked into my garden, saw my green beans wilting, oh they looked so sad…You ate their sweet

roots, you took their life from them, and that makes me mad.

21. Skeeters—Well I got skeeter bites on my legs and arms and skeeter bites on my toes…I even got a skeeter bite on the

tip of my nose…Oh I layed myself down by a cool Mt. stream, thought I'd get cozy, and have a sweet dream…But the

skeeters came by and by…Around and around me they did fly…I hid in my sleeping bag but they came after me…Those

rude little mosquitos, they wouldn't let me be…So, now, I got, skeeter bites on my legs and arms and skeeter bites on

my toes…I even got a skeeter bite on the tip of my nose…Oh I layed myself down by a cool Mt. stream, thought I'd get

cozy but that was just  a dream.

22. Rainbow Spider Web—I see in the weeds, a rainbow spider web, there's red and orange and yellow too, and purple, green

and blue…When the sun shines so, you can see it glow, that rainbow spider web…So open your eyes, for a big surprise,

that rainbow spider web.

23. Bumble Bee—Bumble bee buzzin'…from flower to flower looking…for some nectar to make some honey…for the

winter…and you and me…Bzz, Bzz, etc.

24. Warts—1. Warts on my knees, warts on my hands, warts wherever they choose to land…I don't want you  hangin'

around, why don't you go plant yourselves in the ground?…CHORUS:  Go away warts, go away warts, go away

2. Why don't you go find yourself some bumpy old toad, or a slimy frog on which to take your abode?…I didn't use to

mind you livin' on me, but now I got to tell you, I want you to leave (ch)

25. Where Is Your Nose?—Where is your nose, where is your nose, where is your nose my dear?…Can I see your nose, can I

see your nose, can I see your nose, my dear?…Do ya have and owie?…Can I see your owie?…

26.. I'm Growing—I'm growing down, down, down, I'm growing up, up, up, I'm growing round, round, round, I'll never stop, stop,

stop…I'm growing under, I'm growing over, I'm growing round, round, round, I'll never be through.

27. Seed—1. I am a little seed and I can grow, plant me in the earth, and that's called sow, the seed…2. Give me a little

water, and wait for me to sprout, give me a little more, and I will come out, of my shell…3. Give me a little sun, and I will

grow leaves, give me a whole lot more, and I'll grow into a tree, into a tree…4. Down into the earth where it is dark, travel

our roots, searching foe their food, for our food…5. Up through the roots and through the stem, travels the food to

make the fruit, to make it grow…6. We are little seeds and we can grow, plant us in the earth and that's called sow, the

seeds…7. We like when the clouds pour down their showers, drinking all that rain, we grow into flowers, into flowers…8.

We are little flowers and we're closed in the dark night, we are little flowers and we're open in the daylight, in the daylight.

28. Water Falling—1. Water falling out of the sky, I looked up, rain dropped in my eye because it's raining, it's raining, it's raining today

2. Ice is falling out of the sky, I looked up, snow dropped in my eye, because it's snowing, it's snowing, it's snowing today…
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3. Thunder thundering across the sky, lightening lighting up my eye, because it's stormy, it's stormy, it's stormy today

4. Water falling out of the sky, and sun rays falling out of the sky, I see a rainbow, I see a rainbow, I see a rainbow today

5. Sun rays falling out of the sky I looked up sun dropped in my eye, because it;s sunny , it's sunny, it's sunny today 

6. Moon rays falling out of the sky, I looked up moon dropped in my eye, because it's night time, it's night time, it's night

time good night.

29. Wrap Your Arms Round Me—1. Wrap your arms round me and give me a hug, it's so stormy and rainy outside…And I'll

wrap my arms round you and give you a hug, safely and softly inside…The lightening and thunder would frighten me

under the covers if you were not here…So don't go away, oh please do stay and we'll hold each other near

2. Wrap your love round me and sing me a song it's so dark and scary outside, and I'll wrap my love round you and sing

you a song safely and softly inside… The lightening and thunder would frighten me under, the covers if you were not

here…So don't go away, oh please do stay and we'll hold each other near.

30. I've Got a Mom—I've got a mom and she is good to me, I've got a mom and her heart is just as kind as it could

be…well me and my mom are learning to be free, I love my mom and I know that she loves me.

31. Occupations—What is your mother's occupation?…What is that special thing that she does?…What is your

mother's occupation?…Tell me, tell me just because…My mother is a train engineer, that is the special thing she does,

my mother is a train engineer, just because it's what she does.

32. Kinda Funny—1.Did you ever feel kinda funny?…Did you ever feel sorta strange?…Did you ever stop to wonder just why

you're like no other in this whole round world (2x), in this whole round world?…2. Yeah sometimes I feel kinda funny…

And sometimes I feel sorta strange…And I stop to wonder just why I'm like no other in this whole round world (3x)

3. Well everybody has a unique, set of senses, we see and we hear and we feel the world, each in our own way, each in our

own way, each in our own way. 

33. All I Really Want To Do—All I really wanna do right now, is sit next to you (2x)…All I really wanna do right now, is

comfort you. (2x)…1. Will you read me a story, will you tell me everything's all right, won't you spend a little more time

with me, oh before you turn out the light? (ch)…2. Will you  build me a fire, will you make the house warm tonight, Won't

you spend a little more time with me, oh before you turn out the light? (ch)

34. Enter Gently—Enter gently dear one, into the land of dreams beyond and may the angels of light be with you in the

night and be there to guide you safely to the morning and be there to guide your safe return to the morn

2. Enter gently dear one, upon the road going home, and may the angels of light be with you in the night, and be there

to guide you safely to your home and be there to guide you safely to your home.
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